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MOOD 10 TALK

fhe Daily Nebraskan
ON CONSTITUTION

AT CONVOCATION

Governor Will Introduce

Speaker; Is Author of

Three Books.

HEADS NATIONAL GROUP

'Constitution and Present
Day Problems' to Be

Lecturer's Topic.

Harry Aatwnod. president of the
Constitution Educational assocla-tion- .

will speak t bis mnrntnr t It
o'clock In the Temple theater, at
the university atudent convocation.
Gov. Arthur J. Weaver will Intro-
duce Mr. At wood. Tha subject
will ha 'The Constitution and
Present Day Problems."

Mr. Atwood la considered an au-

thority on the constitution, and
has written threa books dealing
with the subject: "The Constitu-
tion Explained." "Safeguarding
American Ideals." and "Back to
Ihe Republic." At his suggestion
the new two million dollar D. A. R.
auditorium recently erected In

Washington waa named Constitu-
tion hall.

Address Started Contests.
As a result of Mr. Atwood'a ad-

dress made at Los Angeles. Calif..
In 1922. the nationwide oratorical
contesta dealing with the constitu-
tion are now being held annually.
Mr. Atwood, aa president of the
Constitution Educational associa-
tion, has led the country In na-

tional observance of Constitution
week, and has also appeared on
many lecture platforms through-
out the country.

On the platform with Mr. At-

wood will be: Judge E. B. Chap-11- 1.

Chancellor E. A. Burnett.
Earl Cllne, regent of the univer-
sity; Mrs. Clinton J. Campbell,
president of the Lincoln Women's
club; H. H. Wtlson, Lincoln attor-
ney; Charles Matson, president of
the Nebraska chapter of the Amer-
ican Bar association: Edgar C.
Westervelt, commander of the
American Legion: Mrs. W. J. By-er- a

and Mrs. C. E. Abbott, regenU
of the Nebraska D. A. R.

FORUM 10 BE

HELD ON WEDNESDAY

Rev. Ervine Inglish to Talk

On Convalescing From
Effects of War.t

The Rev. Ervine Inglis, pastor
of the Vine Congregational church,
has been engaged as speaker for
the World Forum luncheon, which
will be held Wednesday noon in the
Temple cafeteria. The Rev. Mr.
Inglls will speak on "Convalessing
From Our War Sickness."

Rev. Mr. Inglis is a graduate of
fjrinnell university, and has been
pastor of Vine Congregational
church of this city for the past six
years. He spent seven months
overseas in the artillery during the
war. and will use this experience
as a background for his talk.

World Forum is sponsored by the
University Christian associations
and everyone is welcome to come.
The address will be over at 12:50,
making: it possible for those hav-

ing 1 o'clock classes to attend.

METHODIST CLUB
TO HOLD SFXOND

MEETING TONIGHT
Pni Tau Theta, Methodist men's

fraternity, will bold its second
open meeting tonight at 7 p'clock.
Active members of the fraternity
will lead the discussion on "What
la Religion?" AH freshmen men

wie urged by the Rev. Mr. Fawell
to turn out for the meeting at the
W.sley foundation.

On Oct. 14 Phi Tau Theta plans
nn evening program with a group
discussion. Oct. 21 members of
Phi Tail Theta will have a supper
meeting at the Emanuel church.
It is planned to secure a epeaker
fm- rVi siinnor meetine. Kaopa
Phi and Phi Tau Theta will hold a
Joint frolic on Oct. 24.

allows

The eight students
Fee, Sioux City;

Wilma Walla, Bluff; Helen
Pf inter, Edgemont, S. D.; Mildred
Bartosh. Dodge; Dave Whitworth,
Lincoln; Paul Hildebrand, Seward;
Ramey Whitney. ard
Boyd Seggern, West Point

Graduates in Class.
Ruth Pilling. and

Bivtns. Lincoln,
of the claas of 1930. were also

in tha claas besides several other
former atudents of

Norris. state
analyst, Sarah Jane

James Haase of were
the

Botany 13c, It Is catalogued,
is an Intensive training in the field

OIKN 1 101 SI AT
OltSKHVVIOKY SET

FOR THIS EVENING
"0x--n hiHi.e" at the university

utMrvalty. Tenth and K street,
will b held fmrn 4 until 10 o'cli k
Inuighl. A Untrin lecture at
o'rliick "Otner Suns Than Ours"
will he given by Prof. 0. O.
Kwriey. Should weather condi-
tions permit, evening visitors wiL
he shown the andromeUa nebula
through the telrncop immediately
preceding and directly alter Pro-(tut- or

Kkesey's talk.
The university observatory la

open In the public un the first and
third Tuesdays of every month.
Tbi lecture and telex-nr- ,

ouaer-vatlo-

planned for thla Tuesday
will b the first of the current

iliSWEYES

Kappa Sigma Declares Is

Still in Yellow

Jacket Fold.

WON'T SWITCH PARTIES

By POLITICUS.
Kappa Sigma fraternity, said to

have indicated possible "change of
political color." la still with the
yellow jacket faction.

Refutation of any desire to join
the opposing ramp waa made em-

phatically by the fraternity follow-
ing appearance recently of rumors
to that effect.

An official statement has been
Issued by the Kappa Sigma frater-
nity, reading:

Make Statement.
"The report that Kappa Sigma

will join ths blue shirt political
faction before the coming fall
elections Is without adequate

This fraternity wss
a firm supporter of the yellow
jacket platform last year, and
will assume the same attitude
this season.

"Active political participation
is planned by Sigma fra-
ternity during the term.
More active men than usual have
returned this year which greatly
Increases the strength of the
chapter as a political power.

"With this added help the fra-

ternity expects to push vigorous-
ly all yellow jacket policies and
this faction can readily depend
upon Kappa Sigma support to
the upmost."

Faction Servlved.
So with thia group back in their

fold, the yellow jackets have taken
on new impetus, prior to the fall
campaign, according to . Neal S.
Gomon, faction leader. The ru-

mors that were current about
Kappa Sigma's turning away were
not exactly relished by the

promoters; hence they feel
somewhat relieved.

Meetings will be held by both
factions, supposedly, this week for
the purpose of lining up their
slates for the elections to be held a
week from this Tuesday.

It has always been the custom of
the political to hold
meetings a sufficient of
time in advance to a check
on all eligibility requirements.

Scholastic Hurdle Difficult.
The scholastic hurdle haa always

been the. most difficult one to over-
come. It is not a matter of grades

whether the tentative nominees
are Phi Beta Kappa prospects-h- ut

it in a mutter of havincr enough
hours tucked away to meet the
rules set down by the university
authorities.

For instance, there's the matter
of having twenty-seve- n hours the
previous two semesters, besides
having twelve hours the immediate
semester before. And, too,
candidate must be carrying- at least
twelve hours at the time he is put
up for office.

The Student council last spring
laid down a rule that all members
of that body must have an average
above 75 percent. Whether this
will include candidates for all of-

fices remains to be seen.

Perbhing Uifle Group
Acts as Firing Squad

Pershing Rifles furnished a fir-

ing squad last Friday to serve at
the military funeral of the Rev.
M. O. Fivecoate, Lincoln Civil war
veteran.

Four men selected from the local
Pershing society, headed by
a commander, fired three volleys
as last rites.

study of living plants. Every day
of the er.iire six weeks' period,
members of the group assert, was
devoted to observations of moun-

tain life. This included animal and
bird habits as well as geological
formations In addition to the reg-

ular study of mountain flora.
Study of Doors.

By far the greater part of the
waa spent out of doors. Two

regular class periods were con-

ducted, however, a lecture being
held each morning and another
in the evening.

The regular order of events
called for three full excur-

sions during the week. These trips
(Continued on Page 2.t

Dr. Pool Conducts Botany Class
In Midst Rockies; Students

Study Birds and Formations Too

BY BOYD VON SEGGERN.
Kiglit regularly enrolled University of Nebraska students

were members of a botany class which was conducted by Dr.

II. J. Tool at Kstes Park, Colo.. Ibis summer. This six weeks

course has been offered annually for a number of years and

six hours credit to be applied as science.
A total of seventeen studens were enrolled for the eour.se.

undergraduate
Included Gretchen

Morse

Chappell.
Von

Omaha.
Eleanor gradu-
ates

Nebraska uni-

versity. Miss Elva
seed and Mrs.

Detroit,
among latter.
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Pershing Rifles Is Both Campus
Tradition and National Society;

Founded Here by Famous General

BY JACK ERICKS0N.
Nibmska militarx riulcN who dip.pl.lj their rdiptlu 111

the IVndiinir Id 1 try nil Thurvlny Kiid lYidiiy of this
will be HKiinii I c'mbi i.iii in mi oigiiuiaih'ii which is both
a rumpus tradition and a niiiixuul institution.

The I'eriiliinis Kifh society, in its present form, is nn out-

growth of it crack military iml organised here by fieneral
John Pernhlng In under me
name of "Varitv Rifles." In 1HB4

the name of the society was
changed to Pershing Rifles In

honor of the founder and after re-

maining aa a local military hono-
rary until i9U It became national
after a requext for membernhlp by
a group at the Ohio State univer-
sity. Sine 1924 it has annexed ten
chapters In different parts of ths
United States.

Dri'Jed Before Guard.
Peishing Rifles, as a society,

made one of its Initial fame accru-
ing acta In 1S98 when, under the
captaincy of Col. W. H. Oury. the
new head of the military depart-
ment, a company drilled before the
national guard in an attempt to
add recruits to the Spanish-America- n

war Hat.
The national headquarters of

Pemhlng Rifles society will always
remain at the University of Ne

ISHIL

CHOSEN FOR DEBATE

Selection of Team to Meet

English Here. Oct. 24
Is Completed.

Lloyd Pospishil of West Point
and Alan William of Lincoln were
selected in the debate tryouts last
week to meet the team from Eng-

land on Oct. 24 or later, depending
upon the English team's travel
schedule.

Those wao tried out were Frank
B. Morrison. Earl C. Ftshbaugh,
Ted T. Feidler, Alan G. Williams,
Carl J. Marold. Lloyd Pospishil.
Clarence P. Cooper, Felix Waltner
and John P. McKnight.

Judges for the debate were all
former college debaters. Lloyd E.
Chapman, assistant city attorney
of Lincoln, is a veteran debater
from the University of Iowa; Prof.
Thomas J. Fitzpatrick of the de-

partment of botany waa a mem-

ber of the Iowa State debate team
In his college days, and Byron E.
Yoder, Lincoln realtor, la a former
Nebraska debater.

Of the two men chosen at the
tryouts. Alan Williams Is 'begin-
ning his third year as a member
of the University of Nebraska de-

bate team while Lloyd Pospishil
baa debated for Nebraska one
year previous to this. He won the
Long freshman debate cup two
years ago.

Swayzee, Cuneo, Snyder,

Mott Are Honored by

Delta Sigma Pi.

Special iniaion services will be
held at the Lincoln hotel by Delta
Sigma Pi. professional fraternity
of the college of business adminis-
tration, for four faculty members
who have been added to the col-

lege teaching staff this semester.
Those to be initiated are C. O.

Swayzee, who came to Nebraska
from the extension department of
Columbia university; A. R. Mott,
who came here from Michigan
university; J. A. Cuneo, a former
member of the romance language
department, and I. V. Snyder, who
is manager of the Northwestern
National Insurance company of
Lincoln.

After the initiation services a
dinner will be given in honor of
the new. members

LITERARY CROLT
HOLDS MEETING

WITH STEFAN EK
Sigma Upsilon, honorary liter-

ary fraternity, held its initial so-

cial meeting of the year at the
apartment of Prof. Orin Stepanek,
Sundiy night. Seventeen members
and eight invited guests were
present. Several members and
guests read original manuscripts
and excerpts from the works of
prominent authors. Luncheon was
served at me close 01 me meeting.

Hayes Attends Meet
of Y. M. C. A. Groups

C. D. Hayes, general secretary
of the university Y. M.. C. A., at-

tended a weekend conference of
the student Y groups of this part
of the state at Crete Sunday. A. J.
"Dad" Elliott, who conducted a
series of meetings for freshmen
here last week, led the conference.

Mr. Hayes and Mario Smith rep-

resented the downtown Y at the
conference and Don Pilger and
Clifford Jones were sent from the
agriculture college Y.

Ask Faculty Check
List for Directory

Directory list of all faculty
members will be posted In So-

cial Sciences hall today, accord-
ing to staff members. Faculty
members are requested to check
the list carefully, and correct
any mistakes in the names or
addresses.

braska, according to specifications
in the constitution. In addition the
University of Nebraka will have
the national major general and the
national major adjutant. At pres-en- t

Carl J. Hahn Is acting In chief
command as national major gen-

eral. William Comstock la now
serving as national major adju-
tant of Pershing Rifles. The re-

cently elected captain of Company
A. second regiment of the
"Rifles." Is Claude S. Gillespie,
also of this university.

Has Eleven Chapters.
Since the expanse of the Persh-

ing Rifles society, following 1U

national charter and reorganiza-
tion In 1924. the following univer-
sities have been given chapters:

Ohio State university, Indiana
university. University of Ne-

braska. University of Iowa. Wash-(Continu-

on Page 2.)

MISS POUND GETS
APPOINTMENT TO
IMPORTANT GROUP

Appointment of Miss Louise
Pound to the department of Eng-

lish to serve as a member of the
national council of the Inter-Atutilc-

Institute of Intellectual
Cooperation, waa announced today.
The intistute was recently founded
at the request of the
union to collaborate with the Inter-Americ-

central council and
other national councils in studying
and solving problems of the intel-
lectual life In the Americas.

Regarding the invitation which
was extended her by W. R. Castle,
assistant secretary of state of the
United States, Miss Pound had lit-

tle to say. "I am not fully ac-

quainted with the particulars as
yet," she said: "I know a little
something aboutlhe problems that
will be undertaken, but as to the
time and place of the first meeting
I do not know."

Dean of Agricultural College
One of Speakers At

Omaha Luncheon.

OMAHA. Neb. (Special) Ag-

riculture had its inning when prom-iine- nt

individuals from farm circles
located In all parts of the state
were present at a public affairs

luncheon at the
Omaha chamber of commerce, to
honor Nebraska s basic and para-
mount Industry.

Carl R. Gray, chairman of the
chamber's agricultural committee
and father of the dairy develop-
ment movement n the state, pre-

sided. Gray, in his introductory
remarks predicted Nebraska's ag-

gregate farm crop valuation for
this year with livestock totals less
a percentage for home raised feed,
would be more than $600,000,000.

Other speakers on the luncheon
program included W. W. Burr,
dean of the University of Ne-

braska college of agriculture. Prof.
H. J. Gramlich, also of the college
of agriculture, and George Jack-
son, secretary of the Nebraska
state fair board.

Says Dollar Worth More.
Burr was optimistic for the fu-

ture of Nebraska agriculture say-

ing that the state was located in
the most fertile agricultural belt
in the world and that the purchas-
ing power of the Nebraska farm
dollar would be above the average
for the past five years.

Gramlich emphasized confidence
in the state's business and the Ne-

braska farmer upon whom busi-
ness so clearly depends. Livestock,
he advocated, was one of the most
important industries In the state
since a tremendous amount of the
crops raised here are being fed.

Jackson traced the development
of Nebraska from its earlier days
when he arrived and became a citi-
zen of the commonwealth and
praised the progress made in Its
comparitively short existence.

Thirteen of Nebraska master
farmers were guests at the lunch-
eon N ebraska's. agricultural
"400," as Chairman Gray intro-
duced them.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Tuesday, Oct. 7.
Sigma Eta Chi. 7 p. m., Ellen

Smith hall.
Interfraternity council meeting,

Morrill hall, 7:15.
Phi Tau Theta, Wesley Founda-

tion. 7 p.m. '

Cabinet meeting. League of
Women Voters, Ellen Smith hall,
4 o'clock.

Wednesday.
Theta Sienna Phi meeting, 5

o'clock, Ellen Smith hall.
Wesley Players business meet-

ing. Wesley Foundation parsonage,
1417 R street, 7 o'clock.

Student branch. A. S. M. E.
Mechanical Engineering 102; 7:30
p. m.

Friday, Oct. 10.

Sigma Eta Chi tea.
Sigma Nu house party.

Saturday, Oct. 11.
Sigma Chi house party.
Delta Upsilon bouse party.
Alpha Delta Tbeta bouse party
Sigma Phi Sigma house party.

University of Nebraska

FROSH WHO NEED
CAPS REQUESTED

TO LEAVE NAME'S

All freohmen who have not yet
obtained their character Utlc head-
gear may obtain them by leaving
their name at either the Daily Ne-r-'k-

office or the Cnrtihuhker
ce bei.e the end of thla week.

.he names will be given In Hen
Simon and Sons, and upon the ar-

rival of tha green, each man will
be notified at what time he may
call for tha rap.

An effort Is being made to ee
that no freshman man shall he de-

nied the privilege of wearing the
official cap as specified by the
University of Nebraska.

COLLElSfflO

EL "HARD TIMES":

Survey By United Press
Shews Enrollment

May Advance.

ONLY FOUR HAVE DROP

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn- .- Drouth
and the business depression in-

stead of decreasing the enrollment
In American colleges this year, are
likely to, be marked by the heavi-
est attendance In years, a survey
by the United Press Indicated to-

day.
Only four schools in the com-

prehensive list included in the sur-- 1

vey reported a decreased enroll- -

ment of any considerable size and
only three of them attributed it to
business depression. The Univer
sity of Mississippi reports fifty
fewer students than last year.

Indianna university reported 187
fewer students than at this time
last year and officials there as-

cribed the decrease to "hard
times." The University of Illinois
gave its new student enrollment as
545 less than in 1929 but offered
no explanation.

"Studies of enrollment show that
periods of prosperity and depres-
sion just about cancel each other,"
aaid Glenn Frank president of the
University of Wisconsin. "If these
periods have any effect on college
enrollment the tendency seems to
be for prosperity to slow up and
for depression to speed up regis-
tration."

Among the schools reporting in-

creased enrollment with amount
of their increases were: Beloit
college, 105; University of Wis-
consin, slight gain; University of
Nebraska 164; Knox college. Gales-bur- g,

111., total of 656 students
(Largest in history) Temple uni
versity, 13,053 for total (largest in
history of the school) and Purdue
university, 343.

FOR COUNCIL PLACES

Stanley Mengler and Gordon
Williams Selected to

Fill Vacancies.
Stanley Mengler, Alexandria,

and Gordon Williams. Lincoln,
have been elected to the Univer-
sity of Nebraska barb council, ac-

cording to Alan G. Williams, presi-

dent.
These men will fill the vacancies

caused by the failure of two mem
bers selected last spring, Kennein
McGill, Tekamah, and Wilson
Rogers, Vermillion, Kas., to re-

turn to school this fall.
Mengler, aside from his activi

ties with the nonfraternity stu-

dents in a political way, has also
taken an interest in the social af-

fairs sponsored by the barb
council. With his election to the
group he will assume control over
the events together wun nis asso
ciates.

The other newly chosen memb-'- r

is a brother of the barb leader,
Alan G. William?. Gordon entered
the University of Nebraska this
fall as a freshman and as yet nas
not affiliated himself with a fra-

ternity. Whether he will follow in
his brother's footsteps and remain
a barb is not known at this time.

SHERMAN WRITES
DISCUSSION FOR

I RICKJJLLLETIN
Dr. Lucius A. Sherman, chair-

man emeritus of the department of
English, has contributed a discus-
sion of character education to the
bulletin of the Henry C. Frick Ed-

ucational commission.
The Frick foundation is for the

purpose of organizing the cultural
wealth of the world for the benefit
of children in the schools. The
essay by Dean Sherman has been
Issued in the "School Betterment"
series as number three of volume
two. It will be followed by other
studies by Dr. Sherman and by
others in connection with the na-

tional campaign for enrichment of
both child and adult education.

In the initial work by Dr. Sher-
man, the author seeks to discuss
the broad applications of sense im-

pressions, the individual reactions
of men, and the process of learn-
ing by experience in regard to the
highest emotional and ethical life.

Fifteen Seeded in
Advanced Military

Classes This Year
There are still about fifteen

places 0Dn In the advanced
drill section, according to word
given out at the military de-

partment. Any juniors who are
eligible and desire to take two
additional years of military
science have been asked to re-

port at the secretary's desk for
registration.

R0DGERS CHOSEN

NEW YELL KING

VUoii Tvii... Harold ami llortl. In Aid in Front of

Km.I Slaml; Clark Powell. Arthur Pinkrrlon.
Ihrori nilr Nami'd Ailiil.

FINAL SELECTION MI)KHV INNOCENTS SOCILIA

Cliirr louden. Srlioolril Till rar l Hud) oprlrr.
Don YCururrt CjinnaMir Slunl Will llar Pari

In Program; Instruction ContiniM'd.

linlpli I(mI.-- i v '!- -. Lincoln. lis hum. . I hcnl rrity ln

I. n. r at a 'l tin liiuoci iit society Mumlnv i cuing
Tin- - N'llson twins. Ilnwiml ami llnn.l.l. r- - mI.c1-'- to ssM

him in L ading i ln rs in the nst Main! of the Mn-liiin- TV
nic junior in the university hikI Imil front Lincoln.

Other Hiecr leii.lers tunnel to lend veils ill the Wist stand
Pare Clark Powell. '32. Omaha

Bildi PrHie Ileri'ption
I Appreciation of the cordial
I hospitality accorded the Texas

Aqqlet during their two day
.isit on the University of Ne-

braska campus was expressed
Monday by Htad Coach Dana
X. Bible.

A former Texan himself.
having been coach at (ne
school which the visitors repre-se- n

ted, Bible was doubly
pleased with the ovation given
his former associates and
friends.

"It is Indeed gratifying to
me," the mentor declared, "to
tee Nebraska having such a
wonderful spirit. Especially
was I grateful for the kindness
shown the Texas Aggies here
last week end. Such demon-

strations give added interest
and prestige to the institutions
involved."

11
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Several Last Year Members

Return; Alene Neely

Heads Try-Out- s.

From a list of fifty aspirants,
twenty-seve- n girls have been
chosen to make up the Vespets
choir this year. Try-ou- ts were held
the past week in F.llen Smith hall
by Aleen Neely, director of the
choir. A number of. members of
last year's choir have asked to re-

turn this year, also.
Those selected are: Alios: Louise

Buddin, Romona Friedrich. Pauline
Gourreau, Leona Jacobson. Fern
Johnson, Leone King, Bernice
Loutzenheiser, Margaret Lyman.
Jean Marshall, Iona Pierce, Mary
Ann Sechler. and Fern Wunen-ber- g;

sopranos: Ardis Arbort. Jean
Alden, Florence Oebbart, Denice
Green. Dorothy Jensen, Mildred
Johnson, Betty Ladd. Pncilla Mnn-nic-

Opal Marcy, Virgene e,

Willa McHenry, Elaine
Nicholas, Lucile Reilly, Mary
Seely and Margaret York.

TO

HAVE EO TONIGHT

New Men Invited to First
Meeting At Temple

Building At 7:15.
The Men's Commercial club of

the college of business administra-
tion will entertain the men of the
college at a free pie feed at the
Temple building tonight at 7:15
o'clock

Each semester the Commercial
club entertains the men of the col-

lege. For the first semester, a pie
feed has been the custom. Last
year, more than one hundred men
attended the affair, and as many,
if not more, are expected to attend
tonight.

All freshmen ot the college have
been sent special invitations, ac-

cording to Donald Exeley. presi-

dent of the organization. The aim
of the club is to provide an oppor-

tunity for the new men to get ac-

quainted with the older men and
the faculty members of the college.

most authorities on puDiic
left New York on June 14 on the
S. S. Adriatic, sailing for

Lectures Feature Voyage.
During the voyage the

spent In
and Lectures on
various aspects of public health
occupied much of the time, Pro-

fessor Waita taking his turn with
a five minute on

Procedure and
ogy." A bee, treasure
hunt, costume party and deck and
table games the

during the voyage.
The welcomed

to England by a group of Eng-

lish ncientists. Tbey to
Loudon by sight seeing

Arthur Pinkerton. '33. Omaha, ami
Bvron Bniley. '33. Lincoln.

"rlnnl selection of rheer leader?
waa made Monday evening by th-- I
Innocent society following a series
of tryouts beginning Immediately
after the opening of achool. t'vr.l
Winkler was in charge of the i
leading "school" and was assisted
hv Rudolph Vogeler and Don
Warner, former varsity cheer
leaders

More Schooling Planned.
Warner, conducted

cheering at the rally last Fndsv
and at the game i'
continue to school the new cheer
leaders. stunts with the
cheer leadera taking part aie

for some of the games.
The nw head varsity cheer

leader is a member of Sigma Chi
the "N" club, quarter

miler on the track team and sports
editor of The He as-

sisted in cheering leading last yeat
in the stand.

The Nelson twins are member
of Pi Kappa Alpha. Powell is a.
member of Delta Tau Delta ana
Pershing rifles. is affili

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and was president of the fresh
man class last year. Byron Bailey
is a member of Alpha Sigma Phi.

F. Working in

London; Holds Degrees
From Nebraska.

Viola F. Barnes, who holds two
degrees from the ol
Nebraska and who served for a
time as an Instructor in American
history at the is work-a- t

the public record office In Lon-

don this year on a Guggenheim
research

Miss Barnes took a degree al
the conservatory ol
music, followed by an arts college
A. B. After that she assisted Pro-
fessor Louise Pound in the English
department and took an A. M. in
English.

Shifting her interest to history,
she taught that subject for a while'
in the and at teachers
college, after which she went to
Yale where she received her doc-

tor's degree. She is now on leave
of absence from Mount Holyoke
college where she is an associate

Miss Barnes has writ-
ten accounts of Sir Edmund And-ro- s,

Simon Hubbard, Gideon Haw-le-

Sir William Phlps and others
for the "Dictionary of American

The issue of the Yale Law
Review will contain a review by
her of and
the British Empire." She has an
essay in a Yale volume on "Colon-
ial Institutions," a book she helped
to edit, and an article by her on
Nova Scotia is soon to appear In
the New England

Miss Barnes is the author of one
or more books on colonial and rev-

olutionary history.

To perpetuate the Hawaiian
race, the United States

has a second ap-

propriation of on million dollars
which is to be used to establish
natives on farms on the island of
Molokai.

ing and Warwick cas-

tles and Shakespear's birth place
en route.

Dine at Trocadero
Among the social functions

which the attended
while in London was a dinner at
the Trocadero by Dr. F. N. Kay
Menzies whom. In behalf of the
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Waite Goes To Europe With
American Public Health Group;

Party Visits Points of Interest

Dr. Herbert H. Wnitr, profpssor of bacteriology and path-

ology- at Ihe University of Nebraska, was a member of the
European delegation of Ihe American public health association
which spent about two months in sight seeing and scientific-investigatio- n

in Kuropc this summer.
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